Analysis of immunization with DNA encoding Pseudomonas aeruginosa exotoxin A.
The promising arena of DNA-based vaccines has led us to investigate possible candidates for immunization against bacterial pathogens. One such target is the opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa which produces exotoxin A (PE), a well-characterized virulence factor encoded by the toxA gene. In its native protein form, PE is highly cytotoxic for susceptible eukaryotic cells through ADP-ribosylation of elongation factor-2 following internalization and processing of the toxin. To study the biologic and immunological effects of PE following in situ expression, we have constructed eukaryotic plasmid expression vectors containing either the wild-type or a mutated, non-cytotoxic toxA gene. In vitro analysis by transfection of UM449 cells suggests that expression of the wild-type toxA gene is lethal for transfected cells whereas transfection with a mutated toxA gene results in the production of inactive PE which can be readily detected by immunoblot analysis of cell lysates. To investigate the effects resulting from the intracellular expression of potentially cytotoxic gene products in DNA vaccine constructs, we immunized mice with both the wild-type and mutant toxA plasmid constructs and analyzed the resulting humoral and cellular immune responses. Immunization with the mutated toxA gene results in production of neutralizing antibodies against native PE and potentiates a T(H)1-type response, whereas only a minimal humoral response can be detected in mice immunized with wild-type toxA. DNA-based vaccination with the non-cytotoxic toxA(mut) gene confers complete protection against challenge with the wild-type PE. Therefore, genetic immunization with genes encoding potentially cytotoxic gene products raises concern with regard to the selection of feasible gene targets for DNA vaccine development.